
Hi guys! My name is Ashley and I'm Tom & Linda Clinton's  
granddaughter. For the past 17 years I have been writing  
these letters announcing my Papa's big Run event and 
guess what? You got it! He's at it again!!! But this year  
Papa has decided that at his old age variety is definitely the  
spice of life so he's going to kick his annual  
Ultra-Marathon up a few notches and turn it into an  
Ultra-Megathon!  
As a matter of fact, even though my Papa is a 66 year old,  

Medicare card carrying, senior citizen, instead of acting his age, he's going to go out  
on October 11th and try to run, bike, swim, canoe, and even wheelchair his age, by  
covering 66 miles all in one day!  
This translates into a 107 Kilometer Pentathlon! Papa said he's still going to run  
over a marathon distance and he's throwing in the wheelchair in order to get ready for when  
he isn't even able to walk anymore!  
I know…Papa's crazy and that's crazy! But, Papa told me that if you're not willing to do  
the "that's crazy," you'll never be able to experience the, "that's awesome!"  
Personally, I think that doing this 107 kilometer Ultra Megathon could lead more to  
"that's death"—but most of you know my Papa by now and that he's a risk taker and  
believes in big dreams and challenges!  
 

My Grandma told me that the reason Papa does this insane event each year is that he wants  
to offer his body as a living sacrifice to God so that those whom Jesus called, "the least of  
these" can have a future and a hope! (Jeremiah 29:11)  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OCTOBER 11th, 2014  

That's what Operation Hope is all about…showing love and compassion to the hopeless…those trapped in  
idolatry & false religion…to the poorest of the poor—to the least of these! Papa says that funds raised in this year's  
run will go to help in the completion of remodeling projects at Children's Homes in the Philippines, India, and Kenya, in  
the construction of a home for destitute senior citizens in Nepal (the first of its kind), and First Love's Food for Life.  
 

There are so many hurting people out there who my Papa wants to help through  
Jesus, but in order to do so…he needs you to also be willing to accept this Big  
Challenge by making a large sacrifice and sponsor him Big Time in this Ultra  
Megathon!  

I have to take a deep breath before I share what the fundraising goal  
for this event is. Oooohm wheeeew!  

Yikes! $107,000!!!  
107K for $107K  That's a lot of moulah!!!  

I know that doing a 107 kilometer pentathlon and trying to raise $107,000 are a couple of awfully big goals! As a  
matter of fact—they seem impossible!!! They are the kind of goals that could only be accomplished if God is in  
them! Even at my young age, I have learned that God generally accomplishes His goals on earth through people like you  
and me. He whispers to us through His Spirit and tells us to think big thoughts, pray big prayers, and take on big  
challenges. Well guess what? I think this 107K for $107K deal definitely meets the qualifications for big time thoughts  
and challenges! And…I truly believe that God is going to do it through us! You know why? Because nothing is impossible  
for God!!! (Mark 10:27)  
 
I put a sponsor sheet in with this letter, and I would ask you to fill it out and sent it back to First Love in the enclosed  
envelope. Thanks much!!!  

Just think of it...107K for $107K to help bring hope,  
I'll keep you posted on our progress later!  
 
Love you,  

love, & Jesus to the least of these. It's a mighty big  
goal, but we have a Mighty Big God...so let's go for it!!!  
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